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BERNSTORFF NOW

IN BRITISH WATERS

Several Persons Are

Injured as a Result
Of Auto Accidents

Seven persons were slightly injured

ALL GERMANY IS

UN1TEDF0R 1AR

With Failure of Peace Move,

Powerful Peace Party Gets

; Back of Kaiser. ,I"

Allies Face Crisis
In Next Six Months

London, Feb. 18. The earl of

Derby, secretary for war, speaking
at Bolton, jtiprrssed the opinion
that the critical period of the war
would occur in the next six
months.

"The war is going to be long
continued and a struggle even
more bitter than in the past," he
said. "It can only be won by every-
one doing his utmost. The three
things most vital are money, men
and munitions. Money and moni-
tions are being supplied in larj--r

quantities. Men we want and
must have.

"I believe we are going to see
the critical period of the war in
the next few months. I confidently
predict it will be a successful six
months for us, but at the same
tune, I do not think it will be a
walkover.

"You must receive bad new
equally with good news, with the
same courage, the same gameness
and the same determination."

Hetty Green Took
Her Dog's Name to

Conceal Identity
New York. Feb. 18. Eccentricities

of the late Mrs. Hetty H, R. Green,

reputed to have been the richest wom-

an in the world, were disclosed in

the surrogate's court here today,
through the filing of testimony given
by, her son, Colonel E. H. R. Green,
before a transfer tax appraiser. The
state is endeavoring to prove that
Mrs. Green was a resident of New
York when she died last July.

Hitherto unrevealed methods that
Mrs. Green adopted to conceal her
identity to avoid cranks, the numer-
ous aliases under which she lived in

unpretentious neighborhoods, and her
persistent devotion to business and
financial transactions, all were related
by her son.

Among the assumed names used
by Mrs. Green, her son testified, were
Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. Warrington, Mrs.
Norton, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Nash, Mrs.
Martin, Miss Hickey and others that
he could not recall. A" list of checks
drawn in 1915, covering twenty-fiv- e

weeks, showed that the rich woman
paid from $10 to $14 a week for board
and lodging. Her son said her favorite
name was Dewey. She had a little dog
by that name, so she put on the dog's
name.

Reavis Would Enforce U. S.

Rights by Armed Neutrality
Washington, Feb. 18. Many

features of the international crisis
came up in the honse during debate
on the annual army appropriation
bill.

Representative Lenroot of Wiscon

Ambassador Has Quiet Time at
Halifax While Ship Is

Examined.

NONE DISTURB DIPLOMAT

Halifax N. S., Feb. 18. Count vou

Bernstorff, former German ambas-

sador to the United States, and mem-

bers of his party, homeward bound on

the Scandinavian-America- n steamer
Frederik VIII, had a comparatively
quiet time aboard ship in British
waters here today. They were free
from every possible source of dis-

turbance, for none except government
officials and inspectors was permitted
to pass the cordon of naval boats oi
every description that steamed back
and torth near where tne frcooriK
was at anchor in Bedford Basin.

The monotony of the enforced st:iv
was relieved somewhat when a batch
of American newspapers was taken
aboard, to be eagerly read by Count
von Bernstorff, who is known lo lie

keenly interested in the development
of the international situation since his
departure from New York on Wed-

nesday.
Examination Well Under Way.

All editions of the local newspapers
were sent to the ship during the ilav
and these constituted the stock of in-

formation obtained hy the former am-

bassador and several hundred German
consular agents with him, as then-wa-

no mail to be picked up here.
It was learned that the examina-

tion of the Frederik's cargo was well
under way tonight. Some of the in-

spectors intimated that it might re-

quire a week or more to complete
the examination, although this view
was not shared generally by port
officials. Every effort is being made to
expedite the work so that the shin
may resume its voyage without un-

necessary delay.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists.,

BURY VICTIMS OF

MEXICM BANDITS

Cowboys and Homesteaders
Stand Abont Grave with

Hats and Guns in Hand.

PAY RANSOM TO VILLISTAS

Campbell's Ranch, N. M. (Via Au

tomobile Courier to Hachita, N. M.),
Feb. 18. When the bodies of A. P.

Peterson, Burton Jensen and Hugh
Acord, were committed to the earth
here today, the final . chapter of the
Corner Ranch raid was ended and
three more names added to the list
of Americans killed by bandits in

Mexico.
While the Mormon church choir

chanted. "Oh, My Father" as the
caskets were lowered into the ground,
mounted Mormon scouts patrolled the
Mexican boundary line to prevent a

surprise attack by bandits, while cow-

boys and homesteaders stood about
the graves with their wide brimmed
hats in one hand and their rifles in the
other. '

Troops Reach Hachita.
Hacita. N. M Feb. 18. The three

companies of the First New Mexico
infantry, commanded by Captain J.
Atwood and Captain Arthur Brock,
arrived here late today iin motor
trucks from Columbus, N. M. These
troops left for Alamo Hueco and
Culberson's ranch, where they will be
held subject to orders to proceed by
motor trucks to any point on the
border, where a rai'd may be made.

The $5,000 ransom demanded by
Jose Ynez Salazar for 'the release of
"Bunk" Spencer and his Mexican wife
has been paid by check delivered to
Spencer at the International bound-

ary. It was announced by Warren
representatives here .that the check
would be honored upon its presen
tation on this side of the border. , It
was understood here the ransom was
paid upon condition that the Ojitos
ranch property, 1,000 head of cattle
and other ranch property would not
be molested.

Insane Man Kills Preacher
And Wounds Three Persons

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 18. Secreting
himself in the home of his mother-in-la-

where his wife had been living
since their separation, Claude Ander-

son, recently released from the state
hospital for the insane, tonight shot
and killed Rev. Gaston E. Buford,
seriously wounded Mrs. M. Zahn. his
wife's mother; slightly wounded Mrs.
W, J. Zahn, and was himself killed
by W. J. Zahn.

Mr. Buford, pastor of the Moore
Memorial Presbyterian church, had
rushed into the house when he heard
the shots and screams of the wounded

Commercial Clubs Call

Meeting for Bridgeport
Alliance, Neb., Feb. 18. (Special.)
Walter C. Rnndin, president of the

Associated Commercial cjubs of west-
ern Nebraska, has called a meeting
at Bridgeport Tuesday, February 27.
At that meeting the association mem-
bers will take up the matter of legisla-
tion, of prospective action for the
coming year, together with the elec-

tion of new officials.

mm
ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bfocrchiris, Croup, Coughs and Colds, of
tnoaey back. Sairi and guaranteed by
S barm an 4V McCosmeU Prut Co.

sin, a republican, said that in sever
ing diplomatic relations with y.

President Wilson only did his
duty and declared that propaganda to
avoid war is a greater peril at pres-
ent than war with Germany would be.

Representative London of New
York, socialist, replied with the as-

sertion that a war with Germany now
would be a war to establish the right
of munitions makers to ship to the
belligerents.

"lingoism" was attacked by Repre
sentative Garret of Tennessee, a

democrat, and Representative --Reavis
of Nebraska, a republican brought
forward a plan for enforcement of
American rights by armed neutrality.

ELEMENTARY COURSE

IN NAVALTRAINING

Association Plans Instruction
for Civilians Who Would Fit

Selves for Service.

ATTRACTIVE PLAN READY

The Naval Training Association of
the United States, which is to the
civilian naval training movement
what the United States Military
Training Camps association is to the

Flattsburg
'

movement, announces
that the N'avy department is arrang-

ing an elementary course in naval
training for civilians who desire to

themselves for service with the
navy in the event of war. The train-

ing will be followed by training cruises
on reserve battleships next summer.

The Navy department proposes to
establish training stations for civilians

Newport, Norfolk. Chicago, San
Francisco and probably at Pensacola.
At these camps civilians will he
trained for a period of a month, the
instruction being the same as is given
recruits for the active service.
Civilians who underwent a course of
training last summer will have the op-

portunity for a further and more ad-

vanced course of training on battle-

ships of the United States Atlantic
reserve fleet. Ten or twelve battle-

ships of the reserve divisions, under
command of a flag officer, will be
detailed for this purpose.

The time of holding the camps of
instruction and cruises are tentatively
arranged to take place between July

and August 4. Should more civilians
apply to take the course of training
afforded by the department than can
be accommodated by the training
camps and battleships in one period
the department proposes to have ad

itional periods of instruction, so that
all who volunteer may be instructed.

In order to make the civilian naval
reserve attractive to those civilians
who desire to volunteer their services
for training as naval reservists the
department proposes to recommend to
congress that the term of enrollment
and in the Volunteer
Naval Reserve be one year. Civilians
who quality tor and enroll in the
Naval Volunteer Reserve will have
their expenses for transportation and
subsistence defrayed by the depart
ment and receive small retainer pay.

Anyone interested may receive
further information by addressing the
Nebraska division of the Naval 1 rain
ing Association of the United States,
Lincoln, Neb.

aper Makers Back Up as
Wilson Threatens Action

Washington, Feb. 18. Personal
action by President Wilson to restore
normal prices of print paper and a
special session of congress to pass
remedial legislation confronted print
paper manufacturers, it became
known today, before they gave up
their fight against the government's
attempts to restore normal conditions
in the trade.

The presidents intentions were
placed before the manufacturers by
Secretary McAdod. who told'"fcem
that the administration did not .Intend
to see an alleged monopoly: through
extortionate prices place Rteatcr
restraints on the press than the gov-
ernment itself was empowered - to
place. At the same time the federal
grand jury in New York was prepar
ing to bring indictments.

Burglar's Special Hobby
Is Taking Dress Goods

Burglars are making the rounds of
dressmakers and tailors. Friday eve-

ning Mrs. Charles Hampton, who
runs a dressmaking establishment in
the Rose building, reported to the
police that some one had broken into

er place and taken a large amount of
dress goods. Edward Thiel, 719 South

txteenth street, also reported that
is place had been robbed of over

sixty yards of cloth which he had in
his windows lor display purposes.
Wednesdav burtlars rained entrance
to Dunham St Dunham's by unlock-

ing the front door. They helped them-
selves to a quantity of cloth.

nglish Says No Military
Work for His Boy Scouts

C. H. English, head of the Boy
Scouts of Omaha, states he has re-

ceived many inquiries from parents
askinsr confirmation of a report that
the Boy scouts wouia oe askea to
organize for national defense work
such as boys could do.

"I wish to publicly state that this
movement waa started by the United
states lloy Scouts, which has no con
nection with our organization, which
is the Boy Scouts of America, said
Mr. Knalish.

"The Boy Scouts of America, as
outlined in the official manual, en-

gage in no military activities," added
Mr. fcnglisn.

Millions Needed to Save

Starving Belgian People
Washington, Feb. 18. A fear that

the American commission for relief
in Belgium may not be able to carry
its task to a successful conclusion was
voiced by Herbert C. Hoover, director
of the organization in an address to-

night before the National Geographi-
cal society. "We need an additional
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000 a month," be
said. v

Washington Affairs
During the twa weeka alaee the diplo-

matic- break with Germany, foreigner c

in the United Rtatea, notably Germane
and Attatrtana. have flocked to the courts to
become American ettlaens In euch numbere
that Labor department offtrlala aald the
total cogia not even oe eetimated. An Idea
of the unprecedented ruah for naturalisation
papera la afforded by the fact that one day
atone more than lo.eoo certlftcatlona of
naturalisation vere taaued. To rmiet the de-
mand, the department haa ordered the Issu
ance of more than lea.oot blanks to he dis-
tributed to examiners throughout the
aanntrv.

Carrying about laSl.Sse.MS, an Increase of
over tne total aa It passed theIisj.evo.ovv annual naval appropriation bill

waa completed by a subcommittee of the
senate naval committee and will be takoa
up br the foil membership probably Monday.

To correct reports that Attorney General
uregory bm given n opinion. Homingthe taw exempting from taxa-
tion mortgage taken and bonds Uauerf un.
dT the farm leaa eyetem. the Perm Loan
boar Issued thla statement: "The fact Is
that the opinion f tbe attorney general de-
clare the lew perfectly constitutions!. The
nwwspaper tatiuents which hav created
widespread uneeelnoes are exactly oppoaed
to the tacts. Farm loan bonds ar dertared
by tha attorney general of the United Hiei-- e

bsegnJlyui MMUtnlloaally innflt

I always carry a tin
of Velvet in my hip

.pocket, an' when I see
trouble comin' I

and two automobiles were wrecked

yesterday afternoon at Thirty-eight- h

and Lincoln boulevard, when they
collided. William Whitcomb was
driving a delivery truck, which
crashed with the machine driven by

S. Ishan of Irvington, and occu-

pied by Mrs. Ishan and their four
children. All of the injured were
taken to the Methodist hospital for
treatment, and were later taken home.

). H. Easton. bricklayer, living at
3801 North Fortieth street, was hurt
last nicht when he was struck Mown

Thirty-nint- h and Sprague streets
by a motorcycle driven hy Horace
Beaver, 2811 E street. fit1 - -- J ... .A f. nnA hit
sister, Mable, aged 5, pf 1817 Jackson
street, were slightly hurt yesterday
afternoon when the sled on which
they were coasting collided with a
Kimball laundry auto at Eighteenth
and Jackson streets. The. truck was at

driven by F. E. Weeks, 433S Frank-
lin street. '

Honor. Pupils at South

High Grow in Number
The honor roll for the third six

weeks and the entire semester among
students of the South High school
was issued from the principal's office

Saturday.
The third six weeks shows an ap-

preciable increase in the number
honor pupils. The list follows.

Physical culture and chorus are not
included in the rating. Those who
made 90 in each subject carried are: 2
Minnie Clnek Anna MorkovHl
ttvelyn Dark Martha Adama
l.allelav Fait Anna Anderaon
Evelyn (llaeael Helen Ronenn
Warren Oreenallt T,outfte Methewe '
Haael Marhnrsl Nellie Nichols
Arlene Helm Ralph NlelHon
Helen Hoffman Ruth Orchard
Pool Johnson Mathilda Plnnow
Vlaata Kadavy Jessie Tucker
Mary .l.urlrt Mvelyn Vore
Khea McGulitan Irene wall

Those whose average was 90 in all
the subjects carried are:
lluth Arlander Mlba Havol
Mil.trfd BUM Arthur Hedg-re-

Clfti-f- t RrtMchftlt Kllnn fk hn alder
Joe Butlewtci Krtdolf TImoII
Klsls Huah Mabl Hdren
Msirirarnt Ruempfrtf I.yd I H until
Mill. Smith Hope Hlbbant
Hel.tl Vojtoflh Retta Korl.mathr
Alt DvU Helen JeVHarlln
Marvart lvl Blanche Sherwood
Kmmi Dworah Harriet Ulmer
Honmia lnman Km ma Palm
Km ma Fait Millie PavHlc
Pannl Hich .Milan Follan
Klm.r TImdH tiorK Print
Kva Terl an Helen Reet
M I'd red Vari-t- 8 die Rot hols
F..l-- n OabrM Irvine Ulmef
Ruth nrnauhk

Those who made five A grades
during the semester are:

innu.uinttu naien mm roan
Those who made four "A grades

are:
lid red BUM Ralph NlelaoD

t Davts rrldolf , Tlaeell
Haiel Hy burst Mathilda Plnoow
Rha MnOulgati .leaale Tucker
loutM Mathewa Irene Wall
NVIIIn Nichols Hva Yerlan.

Those who made three "A" grades
are:
Martha. Adamt Retta Korbmacher

nna A ml arson Helen Kubat
inaoti nruoo UcCollocfc

Clara, Bratwhell Kmma Palm
Kvelyn Clark Millie Payllk
lCmma Fait Lillian Follan
laiilaiav Fait Helen Reed '

eln Uiibrls. alarKaret Huemplnf
RuMallne tloIdiMbert Kllen Schneider
MtitiM Hi'Urn Mime nmita
lupa Hlbbard Helen Vojterh
uul Johneon jfivelyn-Vor-

I ms la Kadavy Lillian WlllUm

Bellevue Thespians to

Give Play Friday Night
After elvlni a number of perform

ances in different towns throughout
the state, the Bellevue Players,

ramatic club of Bellevue college, will
present "The Mollusc," in a final
home-comin- u performance in the col
lege gymnasium Friday evening this
week. The, g perform-
ance always closes the first half of
the dramatic season at rJellevue, when
workHs usually begun on the com
mencement play. 1 his year, however,
the players are laying plana to begin
work at once on another play, to be

presented early in the spring. "The
Wolf probably will be the choice.
It will nut interfere with the regular
outdoor commencement play, which
this year probably will be Kostands
Komancers.

Karl Branstad of Omaha Is acting
as manager for the play. He also
plays the part of Tom Kemp. The
other members of the cast are: M rs.
Baxter, Miss Roberts, Mr. Baxter,
AureMa Bradshaw, Florence Brad- -
thaw and Dean Fales.

Burgess-Nas- h to Give

Prizes for Bird Houses
The Bursess-Nas- h company will

give $50 in trade certificates as prizes
to boys who build bird houses. The
contest will begin March 10 and close
March 17.

Houses may be made of wood, bark,
brick, concrete, small tree limbs, logs,
oio lumoer or any oilier material
which, the bov mav aelect.

Eiaiit Driies will be eiven in three
classes. It boys who do not win prizes
want to sell their bird looses, the
uurgess-nas- n company win nelp
make the sale.

Following are the priaes;
C'laaa "A" IIS tor the beet built

for blueblrdoi $fi tor I he aoit beat built
houae for bluoblrda: SS.tS lor tha neat beat
built hoaee for bluebtrdo.

Ciaao "11" lie for the beat ballt houae for
wrona: St for the. heat beat built Mrd houae
fur wrena: 9I..B lor the beat beat buUt
bird houee for wrena.

Olaee "c" lit tor the moat anuinw and
well built bird houae: IS tor tho oxt aaoat
vntquo ana well built bird

Leaps Eight Stories to
V Death in Des Moines

Des Moines, la.. Feb. 18. C.

Stewart, 40 years old. a New York in
surance man, committed auicide here,
late tonight, by leaping from the win.
dow of bis room in a down town hotel.
The room waa located on the eiahth
floor of the bnilding and Stewart was
almost instantly killed.

Mewart s wile, who was in the room
at the tune he took the .fatal leap,
said that she knew no possible res
son for bis action.

Traveling Men Are fo

vi';. Hear Story of Lincoln
' Next Saturday night members of

Omaha post, 1 raveling Men's Pro
tectrve association, will meet at file
Hotel Castle, where A. A. Brooks.
chaplain of the national association
will deliver an address telling of
Abraham Lincoln. During tbe eve-ni-

there will be music, refreshments
and smokes. i his is tne last mem
bership meeting prior to the annual
election tiiat auu pt Held Marco U.

WANTS CONFLICT TO END

(from HUH rarrwMMlMrt In Amerl-r- F.
Free AofWlH.I

Berne, Switzerland (Via Pari).
Feb. 18. There is no doubt in the

miirtls of Americans who have come

to Switzerland from Germany since

the severance of, diplomatic relations

between Berlin and Washington that at
the German public today presents a

solid front. . ,

Any danger of serious internal dis-

turbances, such as has been hinted at
in publications outside of Germany is

regard as being as remot as it was

months ago. Nevertheless, the state
of public opinion has become a press-
ing problem, especially during the last
few weeks.

... What They Find.
From these Americans, some of

whom have had exceptional oppor-
tunities to study internal conditions
in Germany, the following informa-
tion regarding their expressed views
has been obtained: '

"The attitude of the German people
became more of a problem when the
break with America occurred, not he- -

cause of any overwhelming majority
opposed to the break, but because it of
followed so closely on the heels of the
widespread peace talk, coming at a
time when the yearning for cessation
of hostilities had lately received such
enormous impetus.

The German Pacifists.
"There exists in Germany t cynical,

though not disloyal, minority, which

frankly believes the peace offer was
not made in the expectation that peace
could be brought about, but for the

purpose of heartening a large but only
potentially dangerous stratum of the

' population, which is tired of war. This
section has been antagonized by the
unsilencabte and uncontrollable

element, which has clamored
for the annexation of everything thus
far conquered, or at least for very ma-

terial increases in territory. Although
naturally unorganized, this stratum
is very extensive. It has taken the at- -
titude that the war and the causes

, thereof are none of its affair and that
annexation would be of doubtful
value. A majority of this element is
indifferent whether Belgium is re-

tained or returned. It longs with in

creasing anxiety for peace.
Brings Unification.

, 'The growing opinion that Germany
cannot hope to obtain all that is de-

sired by the extremists and the
desire to have it all over with

on any reasonable basis and to get the
members of the families back home,
has brought it) to being in the last
few months a more or less powerful
peace party. The cynics argue that
the government recognizing the ex-

istence of this faction, decided on a
moderate peace offer, which, if ac-

cepted, would please the peace advo-
cates, even though not entirely pla-

cating the while, if re-

jected, the result would be unification
of the people and obliteration of the

. chasm between the peace faction and
the

"Whether the cynics were right or
wrong in regard to the motives of
the government, the peace move
brought about unification to a degree
firobably beyond the utmost hoped

German people today are
as united as at no other time since
August, 1914.

Faith In Sobmiriaet.
: "They have the utmost faith that

submarines will force England to its
knees. They are permeated with the
conviction that "unneutral" America
already has done everything possible
to injure Germany, by unofficial aid
to the allies, that it is not to be feared
economically any more than hereto-
fore and that in a military sense it
does not' count. J he Germans are

- united, from the lowest to the highest
tn the belief that the entente allies n

tend to dismember their nation and
consequently are determined to fight
with the utmost energy and with
every weapon.. ;

Uni of Omaha Students
Invade Percival Home

V The juniors and preparatory stu
dents of the University of Omaha
gave an elaborate Valentin party
to the whole student body Friday
evening at tne nomesot Mr. ana sirs.
W. D. Percival, 2024 Wirt street. Half
of the house was decorated in red and
white, the preparatory colors, and the
other half in purple and white, the
colors of the juniors. Ail kinds of Val
entine novelties were used to adorn
the parlors. When the came of hearts.
arrows and mittens was played, it
was found that the coeds returned
mittens most of tha times that the
young men shot their arrows.

The committee in charge was com
posed of Misses Esther Knapp, Clara
Lindley and Messrs. Edward Elliott
and Perry Allerton of the juniors, and
Misses Aletha , MacWhinney, Jean
KoDerts, in amine j.aioot ot tne pre
paratory students.'

About 100 were present Dr. and
Mrs. U. XL. Jenkins, Miss Enid Beatty,
aim iconic unoerniu. i narrv ue-
Lamatre, Finley Jenkins and Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Percival .were the guests
ot Honor.

" "' k WJH Mat.
lunlen, Fen. II. A loro ( IW.S0 men

Is required for the British navy, according to

jwttx, w hick provide for tfcat nnenbar.

Soldier's Horne Notes

Grand Inland, Neb., Frb, U. (Bpe.ial.).
William H. Hldner, late ot Combat..
Nlnaly-alEt- h IUIaala Itifaatry, 8141 Thurvday
Hbi boay wan taJtan to Omaha far Inter-
moot aoasoDtpanlcd by Matron Bradborr.
Ha waa admitted to BttrkaU from Douflaa
oonnty oo .October li. jm.Chartea H. Wolf haa hon aaffarinff (or
um iaat taroa weau hub aa atiae
the crtp.

Mra. Mattla Rbodea, who haa Jtut ro-

turned from the Bt rra,ncia boapltal
Grand Jbitand. la omMRned to her eot

JaijMw Mltchel to Htakint; arranreaaaobi
taka an aiUadad trip to Plortda. Laat
fall ha pvrcbaaed a amall tract of land and
had a nlca bungalow built thereon, aa
tha fntvo he will realde In hla awn bom
la tha vtniar.
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TbcT Maks You Feci Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex

oeneneed (iter taking Chamberlain
' Tablets and the Wealthy condition of

hoay and tninq to which they con
tribute, makes one tcel that living
Srortk while.
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ARCHBISHOP ASKS

HELP FOR CATHEDRAL

(Continued Proa Past One.)

and you arose to the sublime under
taking. When men and women want
to do treat thines for God they en
counter limitations, disabilities, pain
ful discouragements. Our civilization
was built up with limitations, the At-

lantic cable was laid under distress
ing conditions, the railway systems of
our country, the greatest cities all
were built by men and women hedged
with difficulties, compassed with in-

firmities.
"And the church of the living God,

was it not built in weakness and pov-
erty and tears and blood; were not
the foundation stones laid in obscur-

ity and poverty and difficulty and per-
secutions?

Church in Nebraska.
"This. too. is true of the church in

the west, in the pioneer days, and
especially true of the church in.Ne
braska. "It was not built up in leisure.
in affluence, in culture, hut with in
finite difficulties. In this unbuilding
God has looked down upon some of
the most splendid sacrifices ever
made. When one thinks what it costs
our people to give what they do give
and that frequently it is the result o.
the sweat of their faces we are
amazed. If you want to do anything
for God that is grand you will have to
do it in defiance of difficulties. If you
want to do anything little for God.
you will not have much trouble; and
if you want to do anything less than
that you will not have any trouble at
all. We shall, therefore, place the
people of the diocese in groups. First
those who choose to do something
grand for the completion of the cathe-

dral; secondly, those who wish to do
something less; the third class we

I not even mention here.

Question of Faith.
VI v dear people, you do not know

what you can do until you put your
soul into the doing of it. It is not a
Question of instruments and of re
sources; it U a question of faith, spirit,
enthusiasm, sacrifice. We will triumph
over our limitations bw God's power,
we will complete ..the cathedral; we
will present it to Him as a thanks-

giving offering of bishop, priests and
people; ve will consecrate it to the
most high as the expression of the
faith, hope and love of Omaha.

Much as 1 am interested in the
new cathedral with its massive walls
and its storied windows, I am more
deeply interested in the men and
women who will worship within its
portals, men and women whose souls
will aspire heavenward, men and
women who will represent all that is

high in citizenship and in sympathy
for their fellow men who are in realty
the living temples of God.

We commend to tne pastors tne
completion of the new cathedral and
earnestly ask their

"Subscriptions will be thankfully
acknowledged by me and by Father
Harrington. St. cecinas cathedral.
We will distribute on the day of the
dedication a book printed on parch-
ment containing the names of the in-

dividuals, communities and parishes
with the sums given as a grateful
memorial to future generations of the
men and women who have in the tace
of obstacles reared this imposing
temple to the Most High.

"J. J. HARTY,
"Archbishop and Bishop of Omaha."

Will pay
for the
chance
to heal
Catarrh

After' an experience of 25

years, during which time SO

Milks Americans have nsed
Konoort's Catarrhal Jetty, the
manufacturers of this remedy
tcel so tan that it wiO relieve
catarrh that they offer to pay
for a chance to prove its benefit
to any catarrhal sufferer. They
snnouiice that any reandent of
this fxamminuty cam go to almost
any drug store said get A

trial can at the
earpeose of the tnasaufacluseia,
U the druggist has no gratuitous
packagra, the person may buy a
25 cent tube with the urKruali6ed

mdeatanrlmg that if that first
tube does not do that person
more than a dollar's worth of
good, he or she can get their
quarter back from either the
druggist, or the Kawaiosi Cona

pany at Mmixeapobs. Over
S5i,000 drugsutta know Koorkni'a
Catarrhal rJt7 as effective,
tanrdeae, clean and ilinast to
apply and they know the
Kccadoa Deooee wifl ttefiy trrs
up to thai oBa"ana back
if not worth adcJbsr.'Afstitsa

If Vou Arc Going South
Here Is Your Service

"The Southland, "for Florida,
P. H.

PENNSYLVANIA LINES :

from Chicago at 11:55

BIO FOUR LINES The
10:05 P. M.

Royal Palm," from Chicago at

"The Dixie Flyer,"

"C. 4 0. Limited," from Chi- -

CHICAGO & EASTERN ILLINOIS:
from Chicago at 10:35 P. M.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO:
cago at 11:45 A. M.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL: "Panama Limited," from Chicago
at 12:30 noon. "Seminole Limited," at 10:15 P. M.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE: "Dixie Flyer," from St.
Lords at 9:30 P. M. "New Orleans Limited," at
2:05 P. M.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD: "Carolina Special," from St,
. Lonii at 8:56 A. M.

MOBILE & OHIO: "Gulf Special," from St. Louis at
8:34 A.M. and 8:40 P.M. ,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL : ' Panama Limited, ' ' from St. Louis
at 4:30 P. M. "New Orleans Special," at 1:30 P. M.
"Seminole Limited," at 11:20 P. M.

IRON MOUNTAIN: "Hot Springs Special," from St.
Louis at 9:05 A.M.

FRISCO LINES: "Florida Special," from Kansas City at
6:15 P. M. "The Meteor," for Texas, at 11 :30 P. M.

Via
Chicago

From
Omaha

7:05 A. 11
3:45 P. H.
6:30 P. H.

Via
St. Louis

From
Omaha
4:30 P. M.

Via
Kansas City

From
Omaha

9:05 A. 11
4:30 P. M.

10:50 P.M.

"Fast Texas Special," from Kansas
"Katy Limited," at 4:30 P. M.

11, K. AT, SYSTEM:
City at 11:25 P. M.

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN: "Gulf Special" from Kan-
sas City at 11 :35 P. M.

SANTA FE: "California Limited," from Kansas City at
, 9:00 A. M.

ROCK ISLAND LINES: " Californian," from Kansas City
at 11:40 P.M. "Golden State," at 11:00 A. M.

Hlngtea Linn via Chicago, Kansaa City or St. Louis form an
Important part of tho wholo achomo of Southard Wlntar Tours. Lot
uo ahow you what an attractive dWar so routo tour of tho South, In
eluding Washington, D. C, may bo plannodlf your tickot road
Burlington. Ask for beautifully lllustratod lltsratura.

City Ticket Office, 1U aa Fsraaa. Telepkoaeil D. 12S8, D. 1680.(HgID


